Our black glass microwave oven is designed to complement your kitchen. Simple to use and made of the finest materials, with stainless steel used internally, this microwave is easily cleaned and maintained. Because microwave oven units are usually fitted to supplement the built-in oven, it is especially important that they match in design and colour. ILVE appliances are renowned for forming a perfectly integrated family of built-in appliances. That’s why this microwave comes with an integrated trimkit to build in with your choice of ILVE oven.

**SIZE mm**
592W x 390H x 430D
cavity: 348W x 213H x 334D

**FINISH**
stainless steel + black glass

**CAPACITY**
31 litres (25 litres net)

**FEATURES**
- black glass fascia
- stainless steel cavity
- 900W microwave power
- 1200W grill power
- auto program menu
- 60 minute digital timer
- 5 power levels
- 315mm glass turntable
- scroll knob control
- automatic defrost by weight or time
- push-button door
- integrated trimkit
- child safety lock

**POWER**
- 240V, 50Hz
- rated input: 1400W
- rated output: 900W
- grill heater: 1200W
- microwave frequency: 2450 MHz
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